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Articles for next issue due by Noon on Friday, 12/14/07.

December 2007

December 2:

Cookies and Carols: A Cookie Walk and a Carol Sing in Baxter Fellowship
Hall immediately following worship

December 9:

“Blue Christmas” Service for anyone who is grieving during the holiday
season, 4:00 pm in the sanctuary

December 16:

Children’s Christmas Pageant in morning worship
Christmas Caroling with our homebound members, meet at 2:00 pm at
church

December 20:

Women’s Night Out Christmas Party & Potluck

December 24:

6:00 pm A Christmas Posada for all ages
9:00 pm Traditional Service with candles and communion

Don’t forget the Giving Tree, the Mitten Tree, and the SERRV Table.
‘Tis the Season . . . for Giving
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From Our Pastor’s Desk . . .
Our four-year old grandson, Calvin, had
his birthday on Thanksgiving Day this
year, which meant that his “birthday
party” was scheduled for the next day.
That meant that he had to WAIT (a long
time). On the afternoon of his party, he
asked (well, actually, he whined),
“Grandma, I’ve been waiting a LONG time.
When do I get to STOP waiting?”

So, in this time of war, we wait for peace,
remembering that Jesus Christ is the
Prince of Peace. In this time of
technology overload, we wait for the
coming of Jesus Christ who teaches
compassion and love. In this time of
anxious hurry, we wait for the inner
peace that Christ offers each of us. In
this time of consumer frenzy, we wait for
the simple clarity that Jesus lived each
day.

It’s like that with Advent! This is a
season of waiting, and we don’t like to
wait – for anything. When we are sick,
we want to be better…right now. When
we are in high school we can’t wait to get
out of our parents’ home to be “on our
own”. When we are standing in line at
the check-out counter, we want to be
somewhere else (almost anywhere!).
Once Thanksgiving is over, we can’t wait
for Christmas. We start our shopping at
midnight on Thanksgiving night, when the
turkey leftovers are barely cold!

This is an “active” waiting, when we
practice the disciplines of our faith –
peace, prayer, compassion, generosity,
and justice-making. We actively worship
during this time of year, singing our faith
and lighting the candles that remind us
that we are a people of peace, hope, joy
and love.
If we wait and watch quietly, we are
likely to see signs that Christ is among us
– in random acts of kindness, in moments
of prayer and reflection, in times when
love triumphs over anger, in the cries for
justice and the ancient songs of our
faith. In those moments, we are
reminded of what we are waiting for.
We’ve been waiting a long time, and we
are promised that it is worth the wait!

The season of Advent is a time when we
in the church are “out of step” with the
rest of the world. While everyplace else
is busy “getting ready for Christmas”, we
in the church are waiting. Advent waiting
reminds us that Christmas isn’t really
about anything that we DO. This season
is about God – God who has already given
us the greatest gift that has ever been
given or that we could ever receive. This
season is about waiting for the birth of a
tiny child who will grow to be our Savior.
We wait, too, for the gift of Christ’s
return, and we watch for the signs of his
presence in our midst.
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Edwards Worships . . .
A “Blue” Christmas?

Christmas Eve Worship

Do the holidays give you “the blues”? Are
you grieving the loss of a loved one this
Christmas season? Has a divorce got you
feeling lost and lonely at this time of year?
Is your health keeping you from enjoying the
things you always used to do? Whatever the
reason, lots of us find that this time of year
is especially difficult. If you are one of the
many, many people who fight depression and
sorrow at this time of year, JOIN US on
December 9th at 4:00 pm for a simple, quiet
worship service remembering the healing
love of Christ in the midst of this difficult
season. Candles of remembrance, stories of
faith, quiet harp music, and songs of
strength will mark this special service.

Join us on Christmas Eve for worship. The
early service, at 6:00, will be a “Posada” – a
retelling of the story of Mary and Joseph
looking for room at the inn with
congregational participation (and of course
candles!) in Baxter Fellowship Hall. The
later service, at 9:00, will be a simple and
traditional service with candles and
communion in the sanctuary.

Advent / Christmas Poinsettias

Now is the time to sign-up for poinsettias in
honor or memory of someone special in your
life. Poinsettia cost is $7.50. Sign-up on
the tear-off sheet on Sunday morning, or
call the church office. Please indicate
clearly your name and the name of the
person you are remembering. The deadline
to sign-up is December 10! Please make
checks payable to Edwards UCC. Thank you.

Come and Worship!

Join us each week for worship through this
special season of Advent for the unfolding
of A Christmas Story. Chapter by chapter,
we will reflect together on this story that
has changed the world and our lives.
God’s Promise
December 2:
December 9:
John’s Warning
December 16: Children’s Voices
December 23: Joseph’s Dream
December 24: Mary’s Baby

We Need Your Help
Coffee Hour

December 9 and 23

Nursery 10:15 am

December 16, 23 and 30
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Music and Adult Education . . .
Christmas Caroling Delight

Master Organ Class

Oh, what fun it will be to pile into cars and carry
on the traditional Christmas caroling adventure
on Sunday afternoon, December 16th at 2 pm! We
will meet at the church and drive to the homes
and institutions where Edwards members live
and are unable to regularly come to worship.
The only requirements for riding in these sleighs
are the love (not skill) of singing Christmas
carols, and the desire to share in some
Christmas joy. We’ll return to the church
afterwards for fellowship and warm cocoa.
Come one, come all – the more the merrier; the
younger, the more delight; the older, the more
carols we’ll know how to sing!

Although organ teacher Ruth Tweeton is not in
Davenport very much this fall, she has graciously
agreed to teach the Organ Master Class when
she is here. The next lesson is Saturday
morning, December 1st at 10 am. Come and
witness and learn!

The Power of Forgiveness

Forgiveness allows us to actually let go of the
pain in the memory, and if we let go of the pain
in the memory, we can have the memory, but it
doesn’t control us. When the memory controls
us, we are then puppets of the past. (Alexandra

Asselly, founder of the Garden of Forgiveness in
Beruit).
Join us for four Sundays – December 2, 9, 16,
and 23 – in the Adult Sunday School Class at
9:00 am in the Library to watch and discuss a
groundbreaking new film, The Power of
Forgiveness. From Northern Ireland to Ground
Zero to the Amish countryside, this film
features Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel, Buddhist
master Thich Nhat Hanh, and others. The Power
of Forgiveness explores current projects and
reveals how forgiveness can transform your life.
Join us for this important conversation!

Music in Worship

A simpler Christmas season at Edwards this
year, also means simpler music. Harp for the
Blue Christmas, Trumpets for Christmas Eve,
the organ, chancel choir and Alleluia Ringers
offering their usual weekly and monthly gifts,
and we will sing the carols that fill us, simply and
deeply, with joy. Come and worship, in advent
and at Christmas and simply wait and greet the
Christ Child.
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Youth and Christian Education . . .
Cookies, Cocoa and Caroling

Happy Holidays Everyone
From the Youth!

The Board of Christian Education will sponsor a
Cookie Walk on Sunday, Dec. 2nd immediately
following worship, with cocoa to enjoy and carols
to lighten the heart. Plates of 15 cookies (your
choice!) can be purchased for $5. Our hope is to
sell 100 plates – that means we need 1,500
cookies! Difficult, but not impossible! Proceeds

This is always a busy time and the youth are
even busier with plays, sports, concerts and on
and on. Yet in their busy lives, they still find
time for others who are in need. The senior high
youth are gathering backpacks that will be filled
with hygiene products, socks, gloves and hats for
the homeless men and women in the Quad Cities.
This a valuable gift to someone who carries all
he/she owns in bags everywhere they go.
Thanks to the Youth and the Homeless thank you
also!

from the sale will be used as “seed money”
toward the purchase of new choir gowns.

Please bring your cookies and recipe to church
no later than Friday, Nov. 30th. If possible, drop
a copy of your recipe off earlier in the week so
we can include it the recipe booklet we will
distribute during the Cookie Walk.

The Lock-In

has been rescheduled for

Saturday, December 1st. Middle school and High
school youth are invited to come. We are in
need of some chaperones for that night. So if
you are looking for some fun, come hang with us.
The lock-in will begin at 7pm on Saturday and we
will close the lock-in with a wonderful Sunday
morning breakfast.

Christmas Pageant

Annual Christmas Party

Our children and youth will spend the next few
weeks preparing for the pageantry of Christmas!
Come hear their voices heralding the Good News
during morning worship on Sunday, December
16th. After worship, continue the joyful
celebration in Baxter Hall with cookies and
fellowship.

The

holidays aren’t complete without our Annual
Christmas Party. Middle and High school youth
will celebrate this event on December 16 at
6:30pm @Edwards.
Many Blessings and Have a Safe Holiday!
Youth Ministry!!

Christmas Pageant
Rehearsal

Will be Friday, Dec. 14th
5:30-7:00 pm
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Mission and Social Justice . . .
The Season of Giving

Salvation Army Bell Ringing

Edwards has agreed to staff the Salvation Army
Kettle at Hy-Vee on Spring St. for Wednesday,
Dec. 5th and Saturday, Dec. 8th. There are still
a few open slots on Wed. and on either evening.
If you’d like to do this and haven’t signed up yet,
call Dick Werner at 441-9730. Alternatively,
you can go online at www.RingBells.org to sign up
for an open slot at any of the different kettle
locations. The website is very user friendly.

While sharing our gifts is a year-long practice at
Edwards, December does bring out the best in
our generosity! Here are some of the ways we
can share our blessings:

A Greater Gift (SERRV): A Greater Gift is
a program of SERRV International, a nonprofit
organization that works to build sustainable
livelihoods for artisans in developing regions of
the world by marketing their products in a just
and direct manner. Each year Edwards sponsors
a fair trade sale with products from around the
world. Your purchase of these goods helps to
alleviate poverty and empower low-income people
through trade, training and other forms of
capacity building as they work to improve their
lives. The SERRV table will be open for business
in the Narthex throughout December.

When Is Enough Enough?

We live in a world where the gap between
scarcity and abundance grows wider every day.
Whether at the level of nations or
neighborhoods, this is polarizing people – turning
trust into antagonism and suspicion. Is there
enough to go around? The Bible says YES – life
is lived out of the abundance that God has
provided. JOIN US ON JANUARY 27TH TO
TAKE A WALK IN THE SHOES OF POVERTY.
Come and learn more by experiencing a Poverty
Simulation! Did you know that in 2006:
• There were 36.5 million people living in
poverty in the US. The average poverty
threshold for a family of 4 in 2006 was
$20,614, and 13% of Iowa children under the
age of 18 were considered poor.
• Even in Iowa, over 132,000 households did
not have enough food. Researchers found
that paying bills – rent, utilities, and
prescription drugs – took precedence over
food.
• There were 47 million people without health
insurance in the US.
• The top one-tenth of 1% of earners make
about the same money per year collectively
as the bottom 50% combined.
• Approximately 40 youth are homeless every
night in the Quad Cities.

The Warming Tree: Decorate the tree with

hats, mittens, gloves, socks, scarves, and
underwear, which will be distributed throughout
the community. Also – bring in slightly used or
new toys, books, and games to send as gifts to
families in need of support.

Edwards’ Giving Tree: This Advent season,

our Giving Tree offers you the opportunity to
share with those less fortunate. Both the
Membership and Mission Boards are sponsoring
the Giving Tree in the Narthex with (1)
ornaments and anonymous envelopes that each
contain a name of a church member who could
use some cheering up in his/her life. And (2)
envelopes addressed to local charities (there are
six to choose from) can be used to give a gift in
someone else’s name or your own. Please consider
sharing the warmth of the Season with others!
The tree will be up December 2 and through the
Advent Season.
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With Our People . . .
Keep in Your Prayers

Welcome New Members

During the Nov. 18 Worship Service 3 persons
united with Edwards. They are . . .

The Bachellor family, mourning the death of
Merlin’s brother.
Curly Curl, home from the hospital
Sue Fear, recovering from knee replacement
surgery
Ellen Gearing, born last month – proud
grandparents are Sue & Curly Curl
Isabel Hamann, born November 17, 2007. Proud
grandma is Chris Medina and great-grandma is
Helen West
Gavin King, recovering from infant heart
surgery
Melissa King, finishing chemotherapy
Elise Kyte, baptized November 1
The Moorehead family mourning the death of
Sue’s father
Laurel Ogden, in the hospital
Friends and family mourning the death of Lois
Pritchard
Sandy Russell, finishing chemotherapy
Pat & Ellen Ryan, mourning the death of Ellen’s
mother
Esmé Young, born November 5, 2007. Proud
grandparents are Katherine Mulhern & Dick
Werner

BRUCE & HEATHER HUBBARD come to us from
Grace UCC in Wilton. Bruce is employed by
PerMar Security Systems in Davenport. He is
afflicted with Tourette Syndrome which has not
kept him from taking part in worship, work, or
spare time hobbies. Heather was raised in
Wilton. She works at her parents’ boarding
kennels and Buffalo farm near Blue Grass. They
are the proud parents of daughter Penny.
The family resides at 3133 N. Fairmount,
Davenport, IA 52804. Phone: 388-7158.
Sponsors: Bill & Diane Anderson
MIRIAM PRICHARD was raised in DeWitt and
grew up in the DeWitt Congregational UCC
church. She graduated from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison with a degree in General
Studies. Miriam also attended Eden Seminary
for 2 yrs. She is currently unemployed, but
would like to find work in Human Services. Her
hobbies include rock climbing and music. She is
also an Edwards Confirmation mentor.
Miriam resides at 1625 Hickory Bend Ct.,
DeWitt, IA. Phone: 314/766-5323.
Sponsor: Anne-Marie Gephart

Our members and friends in care facilities: Gen
Bainter, Leona Davis, Rose Marie and Dow
Edgerton, Elvira Long, Betty Murray, Virginia
Seifert and Phyllis Yike

A Great Idea

When you are making out your Christmas card
list this year, please include the following:
A Recovering American soldier
c/o Walter Reed Army Medical Center
6900 Georgia Avenue, NW
Washington,D.C. 20307-5001

New Address:

Lisa Larew
1320 Ala Kapuna St., Apt 104
Honolulu HI 96819-1331
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With Our People Continued . . .
Women’s Night Out
Christmas Party & Potluck

Year-end Finances

Take Note! The 2007 books will close on
December 31st (which is a Monday). All pledges
received after that will be posted to 2008.

Who:

All Edward’s women are cordially invited
to attend!
When: Thursday, December 20, at 6:00 pm
Where: The country kitchen area of the
Oakwood Building at Ridgecrest Village,
4130 Northwest Blvd. (2nd entry on the
circle drive) hosted by Ollie Gallaher
Bring: Potluck fare and a gift (wrapped or
unwrapped). Our gifts will go to a local
family. The family consists of a young
single mother battling advanced breast
cancer and her two young boys. For gift
suggestions, see the list posted in the
church office.

2008 Pledges are coming in!
Currently, we have received
78 pledges totaling $159,000!
If you have returned your pledge, THANK YOU!
If your pledge is yet to be included, please mail
it to the church office as soon as possible.

Reminder

No Potluck in December.
No Prayer Shawl meeting in December.
See you in 2008!

Men of Edwards News

We will not meet in December due to busy
schedules, but will resume our viewing and
discussion of the DVD “Living the Questions”
on Saturday, January 12th from 8 to 9:15 am
in the church parlor. Come join us for lively
discussion and fellowship. If you would like
to attend but need a ride, contact Lyle
Stratton at 570-7556.

Parent’s Day Out

Need to wrap presents? Need to shop? Need to
bake? Just need some time away?
Then bring the kids to
Edwards UCC on
Saturday, December 15th, 2007
Drop off and pick up anytime
from 9am to 4pm
Bring your own lunch.
Drinks and fun provided!

Birdies for Charity
Final Accounting

Children of all ages are welcome
Parents, please RSVP to
Amanda at (563) 386-1866

The church has received two checks as our
portion of the Birdies For Charity campaign
which is part of the John Deere Golf Classic.
The first check, for $889.79 is what Edwards
had pledged. The second check for $88.97 is
the bonus we received for being part of this
drive. A total of $978.76 was raised! Thank
you!!

Babysitting is provided by Amanda Loughead and
friends. Donations for babysitting will help send
Amanda to Europe with the People to People
Student Ambassadors in the Summer of 2008.
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Thank You, Thank You, Thank You !!
To each person who contributed to our
Thanksgiving Offering. Edwards, the Unitarian
Church and Temple Emanuel raised $750 for
John Lewis’ new Café on Vine.

Thanks to Shirley Johnson for providing the
Countering Pharoah DVD used during Sunday
morning Adult Ed and the Sunday Contemporary
service.

Thank you to everyone who donated blood.
Twenty-five units were collected and because of
your generosity, as many as 75 patients will
benefit. Merlin Bachellor

Thanks to Dorothy and John Hammond for
school supplies to be used in the development of
a new tutoring program.
Thanksgiving Thanks: This year’s Thanksgiving
Basket donation provided meals to 23 families.
Thanks to everyone who brought in canned
goods, who wrote checks, and who packed and
delivered our baskets. Thanks to Bob Benson,
Susan Chesley, Dick Dulaney, Angela Elliott,
Dorothy & John Hammond, Marilyn & Robert
Riedesel, Milo Smith, Lyle Stratton and Dick
Werner.

Musicians and dancers in morning worship in
November: Youth Ensemble: Elizabeth Knoche,
Taylor Schroeder, Katie & Susan Dircks, Kailan
Lafrenz, and Courtney Smith, with Mona Terry,
and Suzanne Benson, director; the Liturgical
Dancers: Blaine Chesley, Shannon Crawford,
Elyse Dye, Amanda Loughead, Elisabeth & Emily
Norwood, Kailan Lafrenz, soloist, with director
Kathy Lafrenz; and to Promised Land: Cec
Chapman, Robert Riedesel, Harry Swarts, Dick
Werner; and the Alleluia Ringers, Sandy
Reinders, director; Norma Wren, organist and
Harry Swarts, choral conductor.

To many folks for the food donated for Lois
Pritchard’s funeral luncheon November 19 and
for the kitchen help. Ruth Bowers, Angela
Elliott, Ann Gherich, Aris Kasper, Lois Larew,
Evona Petherick, Sandy Reinders, Janet
Sedgwick, Kay Stiles, Lyle Stratton, Lynn
Warren, Margaret Wilber, Sharon Wildemuth
and Sue Wymore.

Thank you to Audrey Dugan, evening service
music librarian, and The Friends in Faith Band
for the Interfaith Annual Thanksgiving Service
at the Unitarian Church.

To Bill & Diane Anderson, and Anne-Marie
Gephart for sponsoring our new members.

To Julie Henke for a new music room clock.

To Pat Cresap, Pat Baxter-Rebal and the
Worship Board for the Thanksgiving altar.

To Dick Werner for taking recycling.
To Mona Terry for leading our Drum Circle and
Michael Fessler for preparing a pancake
breakfast for the children.

To the November Newsletter assemblers Sue &
Curly Curl, Geri Dulaney, Dorothy & John
Hammond and Evona Petherick.

Thanks to Carol Stratton, Emily Kenneke,
Blaine Chesley, Chris Fessler and Cathy Wetzel
for teaching during November.

Carol and I wish to thank all of the people of
Edwards who offered their prayers and support
for us during my brother's lengthy illness and
also the cards and support. Merlin Bachellor

Thanks to Sarah Vordtriede for providing
muffins and juice in Sunday School.
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Who. . .

What. . .

December 2
Preacher

Greeters

Ushers

Visitor
Guides
Nursery
10:15 am
Coffee
Hour
Hosts
Caregivers
on Call

Katherine
Mulhern
Gilly & Don
Miller,
Vonnie & Jack
King
Dave Wymore,
Barb Bleedorn,
Joe Hall,
Mike Fleener
John & Dorothy
Hammond
Mary Hein

When. . .

December 9
Katherine
Mulhern
Cathy & Amanda
Loughead,
Nelda & Joyce
Paustian
Pat Rosburg,
Steve
Wildemuth,
Clyde Durrah,
Anne-Marie
Gephart
Sharon
Wildemuth
Emily Kenneke &
Norwood Family

Scripture
Ryan Dye
Reader
Communion
Servers
Chancel
Dick Dulaney
Set-up
Sound
System
Lock-Up

December 16

December 23

Children’s
Pageant
Carol & Don
Carroll,
Bonnie & Ned
Walling

Katherine
Mulhern
Sharon
Wildemuth,
Barb & Mike
Fleener

Margaret
Wilber,
Sally Egy,
Steve Knoche,
Eric Crawford

Barb Bleedorn,
Dave Wymore,
Bonnie & Ned
Walling

Susan Chesley,
Eric & Lisa
Crawford

Cookies, Caroling
& Cocoa
Sandy Reinders,
Rhoada
Molleston

Where. . .

Sharon
Wildemuth,
Kay Stiles

Diane Anderson,
Lyle Stratton

Michelle Hukvari

December 30
Sue Harrington
Chris Medina,
Sally Egy,
Sue & Curly Curl
Steve Wildemuth,
Dick Dulaney,
Joe Hall,
Clyde Durrah

Terry & Kay
McGee
Ruth Bowers,
Jean Neavor

Carol Bachellor,
Lyle Stratton

Sally Egy

Suzanne Benson

Kathy LaFrenz, Dick Dulaney, Emily Kenneke
Bob Hamilton

Dick Dulaney

Brian Dugan

Dave VanDerKamp

Where blanks appear, we need your HELP!!
Please call the church office, 359-0331, to sign-up.
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Chris Zippe

For the most current
up-to-date calendar
information go to
www.edwards-ucc.org
and click on the
calendar link

1
1
1
4
4
4
5
6
7

Lyle Stratton
Calvin Young
William Norwood
Carol Carroll
Bill Edmond
Danell Randall
Dave Reinders
Joyce Swartz
Brandon Ramirez

7
8
8
8
10
12
12
13
14

Molly Dye
Michelle Mandell
Kaela Swarts
Annah Eberhardt
Sue Wymore
Linda Ripple
Lisa Larew
Maureen Goulette
Lisa Azure

December Birthdays

15
16
16
17
17
18
18
18
19

Dennise Weyman
Pam Edmond
Hannah Mandell
Carol Stratton
Phyllis Yike
Henry McCarrel
Kevin Pollard
Maggie Dixon
Robert Riedesel
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19
19
22
22
26
27
28
30
30

Christopher Wren
Alex Slack
Kay Stiles
Lynn Warren
J. Robert Wilber
Gary Mahan
Laurie Funderburk
Olive Gallaher
Mona Terry

30 Alex Bowerman

If your birthday was
inadvertently omitted or
is incorrect, please
notify the office with
the correct information.
Thank you!

EDWARDS CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Katherine A. Mulhern, Pastor
Rev. Jean Norton, Minister of Music
Sue Harrington, Youth Minister
Susan Chesley, Minister of Christian Education
Geri Dulaney, Membership Coordinator
Lyle Stratton, Caregiver Coordinator
Cathy Loughead, Bookkeeper
Kathy Bowerman, Secretary
Tracy Miller – Moderator
Robert Kephart, Custodian

katherine@edwards-ucc.org
jean@edwards-ucc.org
sue@edwards-ucc.org
susan@edwards-ucc.org
geri@edwards-ucc.org
lyle@edwards-ucc.org
loughead@mchsi.com
kathy@edwards-ucc.org
talanMiller@msn.com
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